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upon any public highway in a race or 
on a bet or wager.

Every person owning a motor ve
hicle at the time of thé passing of the 
act or acquiring one thereaftér, is 
required for every vehicle owned by 
him to file in the office of the pro
vincial secretary a statement contain, 
ing his nantie and 'address, with ja 
brief description of the vehicle owned 
by him. A registration fee of $3 in 
the case of motor cycles and $6 in the 
case of automobiles is required. Cer
tificates are renewed annually on the 
payment of the license fee.

Cliaffeurs Must, Qualify.
Before any application to operate 

motor vehicles as a chauffer will be 
granted, the applicant must pass such 
examination as to hjs qualifications 
as the provincial secretary may re
quire. For the purpose of conducting 
this examination the provincial secre
tary will appoint examiners and cause 
examinations to be held at convenient 
points throughout the province and as 
often as may be necessary. Xo chauf
feur's license will be issued to any

eighteen

NEW ACT TO GOVERN LETTERS TO SANTA Try This Pines “Sixteen 
FROM LITTLE TOTS ! of Cough Sjmp'

PARTT LEAVES ON 
Tflff TO OLD LAND Cheap LumberMOTORS m ALBERTA

AND GOOD LI MBER FOR THE 
SETTLERS

We Have the Finest Spruce in 
Alberta ansi We Known How 
To Saw It.

all boards sawed tri e.
No Thick End* and Thin Centre*
Now is the Time to Buy, before 
the Railroad comes. The Best 
will then all be shipped out and 
Culls will cost more than Clear 
Lumber Does Now.
Order Early, as we Cannot Guar, 
antee Delivery at end of season. 
W RITE FOR PRICES.

YOU’LL BE SURPRISED

Synopsis Of the New Rill. Introduced 
in the Legislature which Will Come 
Up for Consideration This Week.

United Aids are Arranging to Bring 
Christmas Cheer Into the Homes of 
Some of the Less Fortunate of the 
Residents of the City—One Little 
Chap Wants an “Auto What Winds 
Up.”

JElg lit.y-Kig^t" *ri tidier* ' Leave on 
G.T.P. Excursion—Mostly Young 
People Who Have Spent Only Short 
Periods in Canada.

éditai Health Officer Witliiltaw 
Draws Attention tô Fàct that there 
Are at Present «8 cases in the City 
—-Eight Descths Occurred. Here in 
November.

is guaranteed to give quicker, better re
sults than anything else, la surely wqrtb 

! trying. And one trial will show you why 
Pinex is used in more homes In the U. S. 
and Canada than any other cough rSm- 

I edy.
I You will be pleasantly surprised by the 
. tvay it takes right hold of a cough giv- 
I ing almost instant relief. It will usually 
I atop the most obstinate, deep-seated 

cough in twenty-four houçs, and is us- 
equaled for prompt results in whodping 
cough. ;. . ,

A 50-cent bottle of Pinex, when mixed 
with home-made sugar syrup, makes six
teen ounces pf the best cough remedy 
ever used. Easily prepared In five min
utes—directions in package.

The taste is pleasant—children take it 
willingly. Stimulates the appetite and 
is slightly laxative—both excellent fea
tures. Splendid for croup, hoarseness, 
asthma, bronchitis and other throat 
troubles, and a highly successful remedy 
for incipient lung troubles.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of Norway White Bine 
extract, rich in gualacol and other nat
ural healing pine elements. Simply mix 
with sugar syrup or strained honey, in 
a 16-oz. bottle, and it is ready for use.

Çinex has often been imitated, but 
never successfully, for nothing else will 
produce the same results. The genuine

At 9.30 yesterday amid the cheers 
of several hundreds of their friends 
who had gathered upon the platform 

, to givq them a hearty send-off a party 
of eiglity-etiglht Britishers left by the 

■ G.T.P. special through excursion train 
! to. spend the Christmas holidays with 
their friends and relatives in the old 
land. The excursion was arranged by 
the G.T.P. and wilt be the first special 
through, train, to ipd run over this com
pany’s line from Edmonton to the 
coast. No paina have been spared by 
the company to provide for the com
fort of the passeuse es, no change of 
cars will be made and all unnecessary 
stops will be avoided. The through 
trip to Portland, Maine, will be eom- 

| pleted at 7 a.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 
13th, when the party will emibark on 
the White Star steamer “Teutonic" 
arriving in Liverpool on Dec. 21st.

Before the party reaches the coast, 
however, its numbers will be aug
mented. by additions that will be 
made eh route. At Saskatoon no less 
than thirty will join the train, and a 
special tourist car will be taken on 
for their accommodation, smaller 
pities will join the train at other 
points.

Mostly Young People.
The greater number of the mem

bers of the party are young people, J 
many of whom have been in Canada ! 
for a few years only, but all of whom

Grave danger-qf a recurrence of the 
typhoid fever epidemic that prevailed 
in Edmonton during the fall months 
is pointed out in the .monthly report 
of Dr. T. H. Whitelaw, city health 
officer. He says that the seriousness 
of the disease ih Indicated- by the fact 
that six deaths- occurred in Novem
ber. An equal number of smallpox 
cases in the city, hé declares, would 
cause almost a .panic, though it is now 
rare to hear of a death trom-usmall- 
pox. Under the head of infectious 
disease, Dr. White law refers to typ
hoid fever in the following terms:

“Apart from typhoid fever, the city 
ie at present remarkably free from 
inlectipus disease. Of a total of 68,

troduced in the Legislative Assembly 
a n'ew Automobile Act Which is de
signed to regulate the speed and oper-. 
ation of motes vehicles on all high
ways in the province, whether wltnln 
or outside, of any city, town or village 
and to come Into, force January 31st, 
1912. The act is ‘presented as a gov
ernment bill which was, given its first 
reading on Monday of last week. The 
bill has. since been printed and v ill 
come up for a second reading during 
the present week. It has many In
teresting features and when passed 
into law will stringently regulate the 
speed and operation of automobiles. 
Every automobile owner, chauffeur 
and citizen of the province should be
come familiar with the provisions of 
the act as the rights of all who use 
the public highways are affected. 
While the specific regulations, rates 
of speed and penalties for infraction 
of the law as set out in the bill may 
be changed to scene extent by the leg
islature, the Bill as drafted by the 
attorney general embodies the most 
approved, legislation of the day le- 
speoting the speed and operation of 
motor vehicles on public highways.

Tl»e Application.
The Motor Vehicles Act, as it Is pro

perly designated, applies to automo
biles, locomobiles, and ell other- vehi
cles propelled by any power

VOLUMEYule-tide, the happiest season of 
the year to most, is approaching. It 
is the time cf "Peace and good will.” 
when the best in human nature as
serts itself, and the happiness of 
friends is an important Consideration. 
The, “hatchet is buried,' and little fam
ily quarrels with more serious-differ
ences of opinion are buried in the 
“milk of human kindness” which 
floods the earth at this time.

The yule log flickering merrily, the 
plum pudding burning brightly, the 
children happy with their toys and 

make such a

TWO STE 
EDMOi

A. W. SMITH
The Pembina Sow Mill, 

Ll'NNFORD . ALBERTA
(Sec. 8, Tp. 59, R, 3, W. 5.)

:li C.P.K Train
('a rryin;

Used byto lie
un tin* Fraser

of Edm<of U i'cl;
DAINTY DfiESSED DOLL

given free
, FOB SELLING

a ■ " XMAS BOOKLETS
. This large and bean- 

tiful doll is about twu 
f,eet in height, and L 

*• dressed in the very
style direct from 

Paris. Her costume w 
m‘l(,e UP of fine silk, 
trimmed with Irish lacc, 
ând she has a very stylish 

, hat. We believe it is one
' Tl@l55iwA of the prettiest dolls x3jroiw*R.(j|;(A ever shown. Given ab- 

^ solutely free for selling 
only $3.00 worth of our 
dainty art Christmas

WwiinMwKfL Booklets at 3 for 10
cents, each in an envelope 
and tied with a silk rib- 
bon. Y ou will be sur
prised at how quickly

,hvrn 1$.<
person under the age of 
years.

In approaching or passing a car of 
a street railway which has stopped or 
is about to stop to allow passengers 
to get op, ox; off, the operator of every 
motor vehicle is required to slow 
down, and, if necessary, bring the 
motor vehicle to a stop and not pro
ceed until the car has started and all 
passengers, who have alighted shall 
have gotten safely clear of the motor 
vehicle.

The driver of any motor vehicle 
public street or highway Is

Vancouver, B.C., 
packed in ten cars t 
R. train, twe steam 
Vancouver on Sunda 
land journey to the

playing “snap dragon, 
happy domestic picture that when the 
individual has completed his efforts 
to obtain this result he is more than 
likely to gay: “I have done my duty.”

But what of the poor, nomeless little 
ones whose childish hopes and dreams, 
are centred about a Christmas tree, 
and who depend on Santa Claus to re
member them. Where are they to go ?

The United Aids are taking the mat
ter up, their object being to provide 
as many happy Christmases this year 
as possible for the flotsam and jetsam 
of humanity, but to do this they need 
“practical” assistance. Already they 
have received $195.15 without any 
special effort.

The folowing are some cf the let
ters vfrhtch are written to Santa Claus 
by the little ones and received at the 
United Aids :—

-I wish I could- i

gary to Edmonton a: 
ton to Tete Jaune C 
per Fraser, some 1,1 
For some years th* 
vessels have been ci] 
the canyons of the ! 
railroad steel and o 
the construction can 
Welch and Stewart, 
Thunk Pacific line, 
arc turned, and for' 
-railroads must carry 

To Carry Su 
Grand Trunk Pacifl 

thr

upon any
required upon meeting or overtaking j 
a funeral procession, to stop the mo- j 
tor vehicle being driven by him and 
where practicable turn out Into an in
tersecting street or road, until the 
funeral procession has passed.

Except in .the'case of three of
fences, any person violating any of 
the provisions bf the act will t?e liable 
on summary conviction before a jus
tice of the-peace to a penalty of not 
more than $50 and costs. Any person 
neglecting to comply with the regula
tions respecting nuimiber plates, driv
ing a motor vehicle on a bet or wager 
or failing to return to the scene of an 
accident caused by the presence on 
the highway of his motor vehicle, will 
on summary conviction before à police 
magistrate or two justices of the 
peace be liable for the first offense to 
a fine of $50 and costs or to one 
week’s impiisonment or to both; for

TO MAKE TOE
CITY CSimCIL THE

RESPONSIBLE BODYother
than muscular power, excepting trac
tion engines and such motor vehicles 
as run: cinly upon rails or tracks.

The regulations respecting speed 
are fairly elastic, governed by the 
general provision that no person shall 
operate a motor vehicle upon a pub
lic highway at a rate of speed greater 
than is reasonable and proper, having 
regard to the traffic and use of the 
highway, c®- so aa, to endanger or he 
likely to endanger the life or limb of 
any person or the safety of any pro
perty. . Public highway means and 
includes any public, highway or road, 
street, lane, alley, pack, driving or 
public place within, op outside of any j 
city, town or village

Maximum Speed.
The maximum, speed on streets run

ning through closely built up portons | 
of cities, towns or villages is placed 
at 10 miles an hour. The maximum 
speed on streets through residential 
districts of cities, towns and villages 
is made 15 miles an hour, and the 
maximum speed on streets in other 
portions than those specified. 20 miles 
per hour. In turning or approaching 
a corner of an intersecting street, 
motor vehicles may not be operated at 
a speed greater then 61 miles an hour. 
The rate of speed permissible within 
the boundaries of a city thus varies 
from 6 to 20 miles per hour accord- i 
Ing to locality. It is provided in the 
act that the municipal council# of any 
city, town or village may by byiave I 
determine what portions of such city, 1 
town or village shall for the purpose ! 
of the act be considered as closely j 
built up portiona or residential'- por- ! 
lions respectively.

No speed limit is set for countryi 
roads. Upon approaching a bridge, - 
dam, culvert, or steep descent, how
ever, and also intraversing the same, 
a person operating a’ motor vehi’.le 
is required to have the machine under 
control and operate it at a speed not 
exceeding six miles' an houç and upon 
approaching a crossing or- intersecting 
highway at a speed- not greater than 
is reasonable and proper having regard 
to the traffic then on, the highways 
and th.a safety of the public, in 
difficult places on country reads driv
ers of njotor vehicles are required to 1 
stop their machines to allow horses 
being driven in an opposite direction 
to pass. Upon approaching a person 
walking in the roadway, or horses be
ing driven ,a person, operating a motor 
vehicle muet not less than 2D0 yards 
from such person slow down to a 
speed not exceeding six miles an hour.

Must Stop on Signal.
On. country roads a person operat

ing a motor vehicle is required at the 
request or on signal by putting op 
the hand from a person apprehensive 
of danger, riding, leading or driving 
horse or horses or other draught ni- 
mals in the same direction, to guide 
the motor vehicle to the left of the 
travelled portion of the highway and 
bring it to an immediate step, keeping 
It standing just as long as is necessary 
to prevent accident and insure (he 
safety of ethers. If travelling in the 
opposite direction, the vehicle -must 
remain stationary as long as may be 
reasonable to allow the horse or ani
mal to pass, and. it is the prescribed 
duty of any male driver of a. mc:or 
vehicle and other male occupante over 
the age of- fifteen years, while ap
proaching or passing any horse or 
horses or other draught animals which 
appear badly frightened ,or upon the. 
request of the person in, charge of 

, the animal to. give such personal as
sistance as shall be reasonable.
. Driver» Must Turn OutJ

Drivers of vehicles drawn by horses 
are required to- turn >to the right as 
soon as practicable when overtaken by 
a motor vehicle titer, driver of which 
desires to pass.

If an accident occurs fp any person 
whether on 1 foot or hofsettack or in 
a. vehicle, or to ai)y horse or vehicle 
In charge of any person owing to the 
presence of any moto» vehicle on any 
public highway, the person in charge 
of such motor vehicle is required to 
return to the scene of the accident 
and, give to. any- person sustaining 
loss op injury his name apd address, 
and also the name and address of the 
owner of the motor vehicle, and the 
registration nunpjber, of tl)e motor 
vehicle.

No. male person. iHLd.er sixteen, years 
or age ,8'hd no female person under | 
eighteen years of age mqy operate 
motor vehicles.on any highway.. No j 
person may drive, a motor vehicle I

h the mountain 
and in the sd 

commence on the j 
Jaune Cache section J 
miles long. The probl 
supplies to. this nhrthl 
always been a diflicj 
contractors have been 
their own solution to 1 
work on the section J 
running east from I 
Foley, Welch and Stei 
in their supplies on till 
Distributor, twe lighj 
wheel river steamers,!

'to hear of a death from smallpox. 
The indifference of the public, there- 
fpre, to the presence of typhoid fever, 
which kills; art least one ip ten, is 
lamentable, and to this indifference 
and carelessness is attributable to a 
large extent the prevalence of this 
preventable disease, and the indiffer- 

j ent support the health department 
grets even from intelligent people, in 
endeavoring to improve the sanitary 
conditions of our city, by insisting on 

j a rigid enforcement of the water and 
| sewer installation. A large per

centage of the city cases the last 
I month have been from the Fraser 
I and Ross Flats, where it is evident 

the householders who have no water 
installation cannot secure a proper 
service from the water wagons. As 
a consequence, many of them derive 
their drinking water from wells and 
springs, all of which are doubtful and 
liable to be contaminated.

/‘Jt seems useless to issue warnings 
from the department, which in many 

‘eases are disregarded. Some mea- 
I sureg must'be taken to see that facili- 
! ties are provided; so that the ci,ty 
j watèr cap be readily secured, and that 

ail,- these doubtful sources of water 
are a-bsolutely eliminated. I would 

i recommend that stand-pipes b£ in
i' stalled on these flats, so that the 

water men could fill their tanks with- 
dut coming up th#.hilj, for the supply, 
of these householders until such time 
as water and sewer installation can 
be secured for all.

Many Pupils Vaccinated.
“Thirty-four pupils of the schools 

I have been vaccinated during the

XmasDear Santa Claus, 
get a doll and a set of dishes. My 
father, he died, and I can’t get any
thing, because ray mother has not 
any money to buy any" toys. So I wish 
to get something for Christmas. Good
bye; good-bye.”

The writer lives on Short street.
Another pathetic little note runs 

thus:—
Dear Santa Claus,—I am writing to 

you tonight. X and my brother are 
little orphans. Our papa has gone 
to heaven and left us alone. Mamma 
has to leave- us alone all day and 
work hard She has no money to buy 
us anything. Please send me a big, 
big endine and a team of horses and, 
a wagon so that I can hitch up the 
horses to the wagon. My brother, lie 
wants a Are wagon and a man and a 
house. I hope it is nc-t to much.

Nam ay o Aye.
Another note:—
Dear Santa Glaus,—Please would 

you send me a little automobile what 
winds up I am ten years old and I 
have two sisters and three brothers 
with myself.., Thapking you very 
much and wishing you a merry Christ
mas and a prosperous New Year.

Hudson Bay Reserve,
The ladies intend making a system

atic collection in arranged districts 
and it is hoped that people will live 
up to their former reputation and re
spond generously to their demands, 
remembering that “Mercy is twice 
blest."

jfWMSS o* vewiWtotooiiers in iM-iauoff j sturdy young Britisher to the Bulletin 
to Public Utilities. ! representative who is travelling with

---------- ! the party to Winnipeg. "But," he
To abrogate the power of the city ; added, "1 am not -thinking for one 
mmissioners and place it in the j moment of remaining there. I could 

, „ „ ! not do in half a life-time in England
mds of the council, with reference , what I have been able ^ do in the
control of all public utilities, is the j Sjx years since I left Liverpool and 

commendation of the committee ap- came to Edmonton. This is the coun- 
anted by the Edmonton board of U'y for the young man and if he can't

makfe good here he will not make i 
ide two or three weeks ago to take | gQO(i anywhere.”
) the matter of amendments to the i “As Christmas came near I began j 
:y charter. The report of the com- ! to feel a little homesick," said another j 

_ ■ t i fresh complexioned lad who bei-ore he jittee. suDDlemented bv a statement : , __ _________

FruitHEÜ
NEWEST AND BEST AT 

LOWEST PRICES.
Currants per lb............
Raisins, per lb. . ..
Peel, 2 lbs......................
Shelled Walnuts ... . 
Shelled Almond ... . 
Nuts, all kinds, 2 lbs. 
Oranges, per do«eq.. . 
Apples, No. 1 quality

per box ..............
Ideal Coffee, per lb.

of William Short, explaining certain i 
features of the proposed changes, pre
cipitated a lively discussion and a 
variety of motions, at a meeting of 
the boat'd this afternoon. The hoard 
finally decided to call a special meet
ing for Saturday night, when the

! though, that I have any notion of/ 
staying. Before the end of February 

! I expect to feel homesick for Edmon- 
j ton ,and, while I like a holiday, Ed- 
j monton is good enough for me.”

In Canada Short Periods.
A majority of the members of the 

party have ibeen in Canada for com
paratively short periods, ranging 
from three to six years. Almost all açe 
young people, some married and oth
ers expecting to marry before their 
return, hut all inspired with a fine 
enthusiasm for the life of the Cana
dian West, and determined to make 
known its attractions to their friends 
in every corner of the British Isles to 
which they go.

Among 'those making the journey 
are several who are in the* employ of 
the various city departments, includ
ing A. Russell of the secretary-treas
urers department, who is accompan
ied by his wife and child, Roht. Eng
lish, secretary to the city commission
ers; whose wife is now in England 
and will return with him, Geo. Hunt- 
bach, plumbing inspector, accompan
ied by his wife. Frank McMahon of 
the city engineer’s department, and 
Jack Ballans of the waterworks de
partment.

Will Make Record Trip.
It is not unlikely that the trip will 

be made in record time. Originally it 
was proposed to make the journey by 
way of Winnipeg but owing to the 
refusal of the C.-N.R. to handle the 
through equipment out of Winnipeg 
the route bad to be changed via Port
age la Prairie and the -Great Northern 
Railway. No time ^however, will be 
lost by the change.

The train consists of one Great i 
Northern dynamo baggage car from 
Edmonton, five G. N. tourist cars . 
from Edmonton, one G. N. tourist car : 
from Saskatoon, one G.T.P. dining car 
to Portage and one G.T.P. coach to | j 
Portage. F. M. Rugg, general agent of 
the C.B. & Q. will accompany the 1

made,
Get Our Beautiful Calendar,

THE KING AND QUEEN

H. WILSON
Queen1* Avenue, (Near Jasper). The two- steamers wil 

in railroad equipmen 
struction of over 400 m 
supplies for five thousal 
it is unlikely that thj 
to transport any gen en 
late in the season.

20 Barges BeitJ 
It is planned to rui
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GENUINE HOME BUILDER:GOVERNMENT WILL NOT DECIDE TO WITHDRAW
MAKE GRANT TO CITY OBJECTIONABLE CLAUSE BLK ARE 

OF
IMITA- 

I0NS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITR 

OF
MINARDS 
LINIMENT

A case which has rec 
fore the Board of Lit 
sioners, for the Provir 
draws attention to a 
should b% more get 
throughout the Provint 
where new hotels are ij 
it is proper and advisi 
tion 43 of the Liquor I 
ance. to submit plans a3 
for the proposed hotel 
ment for scrutiny and J 
fore the work of con 
mences. This will, in s

’rom G. T. P. Hotel Agreement Calling 
for Completion of Hotel Within 
Specified Period—Aid. Bellamy Ob
jects to Action of Council at Special 
Meeting. .

Seeking Annual Grant for City 
Beautification The: It Cannot Be 
Considered at the Present Session.

Mayor Armstrong and a committee 
the citys^co-uncH, wlfo waited on 

•"---- urge

<**;?*« i-i
fore not reported. The other two 
contracted' the disease before coming 
to the city. One of the city cases 
was a street car motorman, and as a 

j result nearly all the employee of the
r.1 «oilnrotr do.Dol'timont Wlhfl XX1PT1 P

Tuesday 1 
! that the government make al 

grant, in lieu of taxes,-f— —

Sifton
ih annual 

- --------, for the beauti
fication of the capital city of the pro
vince, were informed that their ap
plication could not be considered by 
the government at the present time.

The action of the council was taken 
after receipt of a copy of a resolution 
passed at the recent annual conven
tion of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities, urging upon the pro
vincial governments their responsi
bility in this matter. The council 

, decided to ask the provincial govern
ment for an annual grant for park 
improvement, in lieu of taxes, from

special meeting of the city council to 
take up the matter with the board of 
trade.

A. C. Fraser, St. Clair Blackett and 
others, spoke briefly. Attention was 
also called to the law covering ap
peals in assessment cases. it was 
pointed out that a ratepayer had the i 
right of carrying an appeal only to the ! 
District court, while the city could j 
take an appeal to the Supreme court 
of the province and of the Dominion, j

tew 25 cts.|araSt 
SmsliHiHEHTto
b — LIMITED — -
fwnaro C.CJHCH»RflS*(*

street railway department, who were 
not protected to a greater or lesser 
extent by vaccination, submitted to 
the operation. It is desirable that in 
future all' such employees of the city, 
whose duties necessarily bring them 
into close contact with the travelling 
public, shouldbe required to produce 
a certificate of vaccination.”

T. H. WHITELAW.
The report also shows that towards 

the end of last mo nth the new nurses’ 
home was near enough to completion 
to enable the staff to transfer their 

The accommoda-

sidération Monday afternoon. A wire 
had been received from D’Arcy Tate, 
solicitor to the G. T. P., declaring that 
if the clause was included in the draft 
bill the company would witndraw 
from the agreement and would refuse 
tc- build the hotel.

Aid. Hyndman said that he had had 
some conversation with the solicitor 
in Winnipeg recently and was satisfied 
that it was the intention of the com
pany to proceed with the construction 
of the hotel if satisfactory treatment 
was given by the city. He advocated 
compliance with their request for the 
withdrawal of the objectionable clause. 
Aid. Lundy and Bellamy contended 
for the retention of the clause, declar
ing that the company would build the 
hc-tel because it was in their Interest 
to do so. The mayor, Aid. Mclnnis, 
Millar and Mould, took the contrary 
view and filially the city solicitor was ; 
instructed to withdraw the clause. W. | 
Short, K.C., was present at the meet- j 
ing and addressed the council on be- I 
half cf the company.

tant considerations ar 
and before plans have 
-for approval, that con 
is proceeded with. mon*j 
buildings put up. It 
be a hardship if the Li 
■sioners were to turn do 
-tion for a first class ho

I had been given

rto die by three 
our best doctors,

tnat show you in the mornins 
the lowest degree reached dur 
ing the night.

sleeping quarters, 
tion for the nurses is very satisfac
tory. The suspect wards will be re
served for any- doubtful cases or 
cases of double infection. The re
pairs to the Isolation Hospital have 
been completed.

'vital Statistics.
The number of births reported in 

Edmonton tor the month was 55, 
marriages -56 and deaths 37. Of the 
deaths five, although registered (here, 
occurred out of town, and four who 
came to the city for treatment died in 
the hospitals, so that the actual num
ber of deaths among residents of Ed
monton. was only 28.

Sanitarjr Report.
The report of sanitary work in the 

health department states that a large 
portion of the past month was devot
ed tp th> compiling of a list of pre
mises r#bt connected with sewer and 
Water1 mains. There were 15 com
plaints received from the public dur
ing the month, and the number of 
notices issued for the abatement of 
nuisances was 13.4- The number of 
ash can notices was 61, and tents in
spected 5.

A PLACE FOR HERRON

Ottawa, Qec, 8—Maj. K. P. Herron, 
who went down to defeat as Conserv
ative candidate in MacLeod, Alberta,

I could not stand' it to be bn my 
feet and I was so swelled iff.tiiic 
abdomen I could hardly breathe.

But thanks, to Dr. Miles’ Heart 
Remedy amt Nervisç I an* able to 
be about the streets, a waiting ad
vertisement of the curative qual
ities of your remedies, although t 
am 70 years old.”

John R. Cochran,
Lewistown, Ill.

Better than any statement we 
could make regarding the value- of
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy

are these vfrords of Mr. Cochran. 
He speaks from, experience, the 
highest possible source of knowl
edge. If you have any of the 
signs of a weak heart, such as 
pain in The left shoulder or arm, 
fainting and hungry spells, short
ness of breath, smothering spells, 
fluttering or palpitation of the heart, 
you need
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy
which for over twenty years has 
been recognised as the best prepa
ration of its kind to" be had.

Sold under a guarantee assuring the 
return o." tbs prlee of the first bottle if It 
fails to benefit. AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 
MiLCC, MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Cate

GUARANTEED

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE

Theft» From C. F. R. In Regina
Regina, Saak., Dec. 8—The sequel to 

a long series of petty thieving in the 
C. P. R. yards occurred today, when. 
Switchman McAuley and Clifton were 
arrested by a members of the city 
detective force and one of the local C. 
P. R. Police.

When the rooms of these men were , 
searched a whole -pig. a case of liquor 
and several loose bottles, of liquor were 
found, which are claimed to have been 
Stolen, by then); from the C. P. R. yards 
It is expected that important develop
ments will happen in the next tweny- 
tour hours as several others are be
lieved to be involved ih the thefts. j

By Mrs. McDermld, lately from Lin- ,

The list of passengers for the SS. 
‘ Teutonic" leaving Edmonton via the 

j Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, by spe- 
I cial train, December 8th, 1911, is as 
j follows: B. C. Bowman, W. Free-
i man, B. Olibbery A. M. Dunn, Mr. and 

Mrs. F. McMahon, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
j Wilson. A. B. G. Fane, Mr. and Mrs.
I Russell, and Miss Christina M. Rus- 
I sell, R. English, E. W. Moore, Mrs.
' Lawrence, E. J. Alexander W. C. 

Miller, E. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Coup
land. Miss Edna Coupland, Messrs. 
Teddie and Charles Ooupland, Miss M. 
Whiffen, Mr. and MTs. Robinson. Mes
srs. John and W. Mi. Falconer, F. W. 
Harman, Miss W. Tucker, Mrs. Ethel 
Greaves, R. Mangin, A. Robertson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Knight J. Balland, J. 
Hope, P. Roxburgh* Ernest Wilson.' 
W. A. Roe, W. Gray Elmslie, E. A. 
Stàylqy W. Collier, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Hay, and George, Albert, William 
and Sidney Hay, M- H. Huntbach. A. 
Carter J. C. Cowley, Max Pelluett, 
John F. Jones, Roland Dânn. W. S. 
Osborne, Fred Constantine. Mr. and 
Mrs. CarruLiters, Mr. and Miss phea- __ 
sey, S. S. Brown, A. Hackney, F. J. 
Sykes. John Lemmie, Wm. Newell, 
Fred Hansen, H. Grim'ble, J. R. Hunt- 
bach, L. Bran-ton. J. Dewar. E. Jones, 
T .11: Walker, F. T. Ames. F. J. Fish- 
lock Albert Spence, Arthur Ham-

PRICES
Registering Thermometers $1 

$1.50,. $1.75 and $3.00

Ordinary Thermometers 25c up 
Will register 90 below zero.

SHOT BA" HER

French Half-Breed W< 
peg Shot Through

Winnipeg, Dec. h6—M 
burn. 865 Scotland av 
half-breed, was shot i 
in a house a. mile outsi 
ern city limits The 
city police are looking : 
husband, who. they dec 

nstble for the shooting, 
now lying in the house 
half a mile south-we 
junction on the C. N. 1 
bina highway. She is s 
left shoulder, the bulb 
the lung andy lodging' 
bone. Vilburn. after ;h 
Winnipeg. At an early 
,was still at large. ’

G. H. Graydon
260 Jasper Ave. East
KING EDWARD PHARMACY

RESIGNATION OF DR. McDIARMID

Brandon, Dec. 9—Announcement 
this morning that Dr. McDiarmid, 
president of Brandon Baptist College, 
had resigned caused great surprise 
ljere. The matter came before the 
college last night He will continue in 
office till the close of the present col
lege year which ends in June. Dr. 
McDiarmid was the founder of the 
college here, which has grown to 
great proportions. He came here 
from Toronto twelve years ago. His 
strenuous labors here necessitates a 
vacation, which Dr. McDiarmid will 
take when he returns.

or regarding IHtirgow, Scotland, from 
her son, James McDermld. He was 
working lately oa G, T-. P. near Eds-on, 
Alt*. Her address is cfo. Mr. J. A. 
McKerchar, 600, Mala Street, . Winni
peg, Men. CREDIT FONCIER. F.C,

On T mproved Farms

LENDS MONEYuy can be w
Gould Buys l>uv;

New York, Dec. 1 
cable says Geo. G. Goi 
Castle Menzies, near Pc 
land, and several tlious 
ing- acres of woodlands, 
millionaire, father-in-la 
cies, intends to establis1 
ducal castle lixe that oi 
Will retain his Ameritai

Without Delay on Best Term
Hit

Lowest Rates Obtaicable
will save you money to dea 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - Edrr ' n lor

It you are troubled -with chronic cons
tipation, the mild and gentle effect of 

"a ' Tablets

JESS
Chamberlain’s 
especially suited to your case, 
sale by all dealers.

them
For
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